A novel chemokine-receptor-5 (CCR5) blocker, SCH532706, has differential effects on CCR5+CD4+ and CCR5+CD8+ T cell numbers in chronic HIV infection.
HIV treatment with CCR5 receptor blockers may impact CCR5(+) cell distribution. T cell subsets, plasmacytoid dendritic cells (PDC), and antigen-specific [Mycobacteria tuberculosis/avium (M.TB/MAI), cytomegalovirus (CMV), Herpes simplex (HSV), HIV-Gag] CD4(+) T cells were measured in untreated R5-tropic-HIV-infected adults receiving 10 days of SCH532706 (Phase 1), 15 days no therapy, then 10 days of cART (without SCH532706) (Phase 2). Ten males were enrolled with median cells/microl (range) of CD4(+) 310 (92-848), CCR5(+)CD4(+) 57 (17-118), CD8(+) 895 (459-1666), and CCR5(+)CD8(+) 392 (250-983), and median plasma HIV RNA of 4.6 log(10) copies/ml. At baseline, proportions of M.TB, MAI, CMV, HSV, and HIV-Gag-specific CD4(+) T cells were 0.3%, 3.0%, 6.0%, 2.0%, and 1.6%, respectively. Median log(10) HIV RNA copies/ml declines were 1.5 (Phase 1) and 1.75 (Phase 2) (p = 0.7). Median CD4(+) and CD8(+) changes, respectively, during Phases 1 (+16; +91) and 2 (+28; -71) were similar (p = 0.7 both). However, CCR5(+)CD8(+) T cell fluctuations were significantly different (p = 0.02) during Phase 1 (+147 cells) vs. Phase 2 (-35 cells). PDC increased significantly more during Phase 1 (p = 0.04). Declines in antigen-specific cells were similar except for M. avium, which declined significantly during Phase 2 (p = 0.04). Similar declines in activation and proliferation of T cell subsets were observed during both treatment phases. For equivalent HIV RNA declines, CCR5-receptor blockade differentially increased CD8(+) T cell and PDC numbers in the circulation. These results confirm that cell surface CCR5 expression on these cells constantly directs trafficking during HIV infection. The persistence and clinical meaning of these immunological changes during long-term exposure to this class of anti-HIV drugs are unknown, but may have implications for immunosurveillance of inflammation.